
Features • Wednesday 26 May 2021 • By Archbishop Phillip 
Aspinall  

'Love Should Never Hurt' Bible study series 

 

Queensland marked Domestic and Family Violence Prevention Month in May to 
raise community awareness of, and to invite Queenslanders to, focus on the 
causes and prevention of domestic and family violence. 

Domestic and family violence is a significant issue in our society and one which 
we cannot ignore in our Diocese, including in our schools, parishes and agencies. 
It is essential that we are able to respond caringly and effectively to those who 
are affected by domestic and family violence. 

A Bible study resource, Love Should Never Hurt, has been developed by the 
Anglican Church Southern Queensland’s Domestic and Family Violence Working 
Group and is written by clergy and laypeople in our Diocese. It can be used by 
individuals or small groups to explore and engage with the topic of domestic and 
family violence using resources grounded in the traditions of the Anglican 
Church. 

The series covers five sessions. While the individual sessions relate to the 
lectionary readings for each Sunday in May, the series can be used at any time. I 
commend this series to you and ask that you consider using this valuable 
resource as suits your circumstances and given ministry context. The series can 
be accessed via the faithful + effective website. 

https://www.faithfulandeffective.com/healthy-churches/resources/domestic-and-family-violence/
https://www.faithfulandeffective.com/healthy-churches/resources/domestic-and-family-violence/


Our Diocesan news site, anglican focus, has commenced a series on domestic 
and family violence, with two items published so far, including features written 
by The Rev’d Gillian Moses, who is a member of our Domestic and Family 
Violence Working Group and our Diocesan spokesperson, and The Rev’d Ann 
Edwards. 

This series, called ‘Listening to and supporting survivors of domestic and family 
violence’ will include anonymously-written reflections from those directly 
impacted with the pastoral support of their parish priests, as well as resourcing 
features written by our clergy who are helping to care for those impacted. 

I thank the Domestic and Family Violence Working Group for their initiative in 
raising our awareness of domestic and family violence, its causes and 
prevention, and I invite you to join me in praying for those impacted: 

God who brings new shoots from old stumps 
flesh and breath from dry bones 
and goodness from chaos: 
we pray for members of our community 
whose lives are limited by the effects of family violence and abuse. 
Make us people of deep listening, of courageous conflict 
and commitment to the ways of healing and reconciliation, 
that our communities might be places 
where love and peace prevail 
and even the least of us belong. 

We pray this through Jesus who journeyed through death to life that we might do the 
same. Amen. 

 Yours in Christ, 

The Most Rev’d Dr Phillip Aspinall, 
Archbishop of Brisbane 

Editor’s note: If you are in immediate danger, call 000 for police or 
ambulance help. For a list of helplines and websites available to women, 
children and men, visit this page on the Queensland Government website.  

 

 

 

https://anglicanfocus.org.au/2021/04/19/are-we-pretending-that-all-is-well/
https://anglicanfocus.org.au/2021/03/16/whose-side-are-we-on/
https://anglicanfocus.org.au/2021/03/16/whose-side-are-we-on/
https://www.qld.gov.au/community/getting-support-health-social-issue/support-victims-abuse/domestic-family-violence/helplines


Features • Friday 28 May 2021 • By ACSQ parishioner  

A story of emotional, financial and spiritual abuse 
within a headship marriage 

My keen interest in the campaign to put an end to domestic and family violence 
is a deeply personal one, borne out of the experience of feeling trapped in a 
highly emotionally, financially and spiritually abusive conservative Christian 
marriage for 20 years. How did this happen? With the benefit of hindsight, I will 
attempt to explain this briefly. 

In my early twenties, I was seen as an ‘easy target’ – shy, lacking in confidence, 
with low self-esteem and a highly empathetic nature. I was not particularly 
‘street smart’ or experienced with intimate relationships. I had been raised in a 
very conservative Christian family that believed in the sanctity of marriage and 
family. When my older, worldly, good looking and charming (former) husband 
came into my life, I was simply swept off my feet! We were married three years 
later. 

When we first met and after we were married, we both had good well-paying 
jobs. Our combined savings paid for a deposit on our first home and, once 
purchased, our incomes were put toward much-needed renovations and the 
mortgage. My then husband was working full-time as a shift-worker and so I 
naturally organised everything I did around his timetable so that he could rest 
and then look after the kids whilst I was at work part-time. We began investing in 
property and shares to afford our children’s private schooling and to plan for 
our eventual retirement. 

Unfortunately, when our youngest child was 18 months old, I was thrust back 
into the workforce full-time in order to put food on the table and keep a roof 
over our heads after the organisation my husband worked for collapsed. I look 
back on this period and realise that his loss of status, independence, income and 
professional growth contributed to his growing tide of shame, jealousy and 
resentment, which were ultimately directed towards me. 

As my husband was unable to find a new job that could exceed my full-time 
healthcare sector income, he became a home husband and I became the 
principal income earner for our young family. As part of his new home-based 
responsibilities, I handed over all the household finances for him to manage. 
Unfortunately for me, his ever-growing resentment towards me led to financial 
abuse. 



While my then husband did not physically or sexually abuse me, he didn’t need 
to in order to gain full power and control in our relationship. Instead, he preyed 
on my low self-esteem, slowly but surely creating a culture of dependence and 
then constantly reinforced this with various forms of coercive control through 
the use of manipulative and undermining behaviours, commonly referred to 
now as ‘gaslighting’. I was like a puppet on a string. 

As a result of years of emotional, financial and spiritual abuse, I was simply 
exhausted and really lost all sense of myself and any hope for anything different 
or better. I guess I would describe myself in my thirties and early forties as, “The 
lights were on, but no-one was home!” As part of his gaslighting strategy, he 
either had an excuse or an answer for everything and I was led to believe that I 
was actually the one causing all the relationship and financial problems we had. 

According to him I was too sensitive, too proud, not earning enough, spending 
way too much on our children’s education at a private school and on their extra-
curricular activities, spending too much on food and utilities, never happy, 
nagging him constantly, too fat, looking old and tired, ugly, and, stupid – just to 
name a few of my long list of perceived faults. 

Whenever I did question where all our money was going, not knowing that he 
was squandering it, and try to get him to see that how he was treating me was 
wrong and that he was putting our marriage, children’s welfare and our future 
financial security at significant risk, he retaliated with questioning my 
fundamental Christian values and beliefs. From his point of view, how could I 
possibly call myself a ‘Christian’ if I didn’t trust my husband, forgive him when he 
made mistakes, submit to his will and acknowledge his position as ‘head’ of our 
family? 

Unfortunately, his spiritual abuse was perpetuated and reinforced by my church. 
Sermons on the importance of forgiveness in marriage and the sanctity of 
marriage and family reinforced my acceptance of his constant domestic abuse. 
He took advantage of my ‘Godly guilt’ with increased outbursts, as I kept silent 
about what was going on behind closed doors. 

Consequently, I took on more and more hours of work on top of my full-time 
job, including a second part-time job and other roles in order to service our ever-
growing debts. I was working between 80-100 hours a week and still we made 
little to no headway financially. However, he continued to work part-time, 
refused to be accountable for anything and had complete control over our 
finances. It was an absolute nightmare. 



What he did with all the money I was earning was a mystery at the time, but I 
eventually found out, through months of investigations after he left, that he 
certainly enjoyed womanising at my expense and sustained heavy losses on the 
stock market from trading in ‘futures’ markets having to pay margin calls 
(demands for additional capital) when the stock market suddenly turned against 
him. We lost everything we had through what was essentially gambling, 
including our family home and two rental properties, a substantial shares 
portfolio and other smaller investments. So, by the time he left, there were huge 
debts to repay. Due to the outdated laws around marriage, I was left solely 
responsible for all of his debts. 

Fortunately, there is now recognition of emotional, psychological and financial 
abuse in Australian Family Law. There is also a great deal of discussion 
surrounding the complex issue of coercive control. However, back then, because 
of the existing marriage laws, huge problems with the Family Court of Australia 
and the sheer expense of legal proceedings very few cases, including mine, ever 
went to court. 

As a result, when I finally separated from my husband, my solicitor warned me 
off this course of action unless I was willing to spend in excess of $250,000, 
which I clearly didn’t have, to have my time in the Family Court. There was also 
no guarantee of a successful outcome, or in the unlikely event that I was 
successful, that I would ever see so much as a cent from my ex-husband leaving 
me solely responsible for all legal costs, and consequently even more debts to 
repay. 

Not surprisingly, I decided to avoid the additional costs associated with going to 
Court and instead accepted the awful terms that were put before me by his 
solicitor for settlement, including responsibility for all costs associated with the 
ongoing care of our children and payment of all the debts he had accumulated 
in my name under our joint accounts. 

As he was on a minimal wage, he qualified for Legal Aid and as I was working 
full-time and above, I did not. I simply didn’t have the financial means or access 
to free legal representation to challenge him. This is one reason why so many 
people, like my ex-husband, are able to keep doing what they are doing without 
fear of retribution. 

The scars from this lived experience of domestic violence run very deep and at 
times the impacts are still overwhelming, especially the financial ramifications. 

Seven years ago, I was constantly on the verge of bankruptcy and the stress of 
that was dreadful. I held a very responsible state-wide role for a large multi-



national company and feared losing my job if I disclosed the abuse I was 
experiencing at home and my apparent financial mismanagement. 

My back was against the wall and once I gathered enough courage to tell him to 
leave, it became truly a race against time to repay the debts he accumulated in 
my name and then save anything (let alone enough) for my retirement! I did not 
want to end up as part of the alarming and fastest growing statistic in Australia’s 
homeless sector of single elderly women living way beneath the poverty line 
and consequently sleeping on the backseat of their cars. 

Fortunately, today, I am so happy and unbelievably grateful to be known as a 
‘good news story’! For five of the last seven years, I have earnt, scrimped and 
saved enough to repay the debts. Over the last two years, I continued to save 
enough to take my children on a wonderful overseas holiday and then make a 
deposit on my very own home. 

In addition, two years ago, I met the most wonderful man and earlier this year 
we were married. My children are now adults and live independently of me. 

However, unfortunately I witness the intergenerational effects of my abusive 
first marriage in their relationships with young men. I am hopeful that through 
my new union, God will help my husband and me to demonstrate to my children 
how lifegiving a loving, mutually respectful and truly trusting relationship a 
Christian marriage can be. 

I owe so much to the wonderful kindnesses, wise counsel and practical 
assistance of two female Anglican priests, for without them I think I 
would likely be dead. The first priest helped me to identify and recognise that 
what I was being subjected to was in fact long-term emotional, spiritual and 
financial abuse. She explained that I was under no obligation to stay in an 
abusive relationship, especially as it was well known by that point in time that he 
was intimately involved with another parishioner. She also helped to make me 
aware of the heightened danger I would most likely be in when we 
separated. Following our separation, I spent the two years in a hypervigilant 
state as his behaviour towards me was both aggressive and unpredictable. 

The second priest helped me over the course of the following 18 months to 
process my experiences and heal. 

I share my story with you in the hope that in the not-too-distant future, we as 
a Christian community can better assist those who are living the silent 
nightmare I was – to give them access to knowledge and permission to seek 
assistance, as well as encouragement and support. 



As a survivor, The Honourable Quentin Bryce’s words in the Foreword of the ‘Not 
now, not ever’ report, speaks to me: 

“It is beholden upon all of us—every single citizen of this diverse, vibrant state—
to take a stand against domestic and family violence; to commit to protecting the 
vulnerable; and to make it clear to those who would hurt another, within a 
relationship of intimacy and trust, that we will not tolerate, excuse, condone or 
accept their behaviour.” 

It is time for us to declare that domestic and family violence has no place in our 
community. Not now, not ever! Amen. 

Note from The Rev’d Gillian Moses, Spokesperson for the ACSQ Domestic 
and Family Violence Working Group: The Anglican Church Southern 
Queensland (ACSQ) is committed to promoting and supporting a safe 
environment for all. Domestic and family violence is unacceptable. We 
offer pastoral care to victims of domestic and family abuse. The ACSQ is 
part of the Queensland Churches Together Joint Churches Domestic 
Violence Prevention Project (JCDVPP), which publishes resources for clergy 
and lay people.  

If you are in immediate danger, call 000 for police or ambulance help. For a 
list of helplines and websites available to women, children and men, visit 
this page on the Queensland Government website.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.publications.qld.gov.au/ckan-publications-attachments-prod/resources/533db62b-b2c9-43cc-a5ff-f9e1bc95c7c7/dfv-report-vol-one.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Date=20210526T122507Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEIT%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaDmFwLXNvdXRoZWFzdC0yIkcwRQIgJaA8Vqswxwo3GsRzx42wGme628p%2F%2F4HZnGrLEb7VTWoCIQC0kkOT3BXXuRcPZTZdsY3aMOO%2BXkjYvTuAXh2Lzts1jCq%2BAwgtEAIaDDI2NTMyNjI5ODYwMiIMmD8Y9cQlP05EJiluKpsDHW24AcXSFZ8j1YsSisTGr1om7EW1ILre0NBy%2Fxo6oFPxItVTd4eLq5GlckmgqUPrKg%2BhqWtK4gJ7eeQLDtDrRlq8%2FX8GQgA29NPmiOChVYo5QTNlOawikNyDfZ8WSM7FVotdy%2FW04rNH5ejuA%2F1q9BRW9WLDu%2FGYXPPfIHlvy554BhT0n6A61DY8t2ch%2FWtb4G%2BUl60Uce2yAyGcnGsB60kWWwoiRYiOcPQ22H%2F4y63hIFHOjxvXj%2BGPbgqzbgghnJVLHBbveLQcpkYeue0oow2VJIGCprhRkunDS9Ale6q91x3U9F%2FyXG9IS67Nnfu5%2Bdf5gby1sz5HFNQupHQmqA9jnkeVHPgJaWB0RaHjJlRyXGrfbkZALWMy0G5o6Di%2BF1FjOhkR%2FXNnNTjl0gsCyCaukD%2Bx3b3b6LqOt8QyuxQmitzhRrp70dmqNyuJdGNwgP4YdEczoO1xd887OEyJChQnu8K7CRFZVO5MqNOoytMTizp%2FufaOzGCMyeeW5xaWarIOr6lX%2FQrtD%2FndfGQnF8pJOmMNkU2W5nIbMJHouIUGOusB0rwrR5BaQpzIs2bxuNxkHwyU3vjiFvcJIsNb7HCrrm8LwNkYF5Af2aF1mR0FY8miFhdHFVBHfdKlXBXuW2owjHn0ASedBtZ3N%2B6TniXZcQ24E5WK6snfNcqD9G4FtN%2BVZGKSggMuUNxMEGaHIJa1UvXg0T4EvYXX1RILhMsPFqk9wLu5t4dS%2ByKBgKQtR63Qr4vhgRdOYSoPMgxQ%2Fvf3DjC3y9ECcvQsVDzJKspS4g1PwxJFEpaQB4xX%2Bt4t9SlIvlf7CiS%2BCGtoW5Ck3nIQrrgG2gOKWgsflq6%2FiPvmktbS43MEiWbbHtK1mw%3D%3D&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAT3RVOAXVOFAL7LCF%2F20210526%2Fap-southeast-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=a40f3f9becee0ec0acafe8c197ec3d4d90383f5016d95a7ea532332af870a3e0
https://www.publications.qld.gov.au/ckan-publications-attachments-prod/resources/533db62b-b2c9-43cc-a5ff-f9e1bc95c7c7/dfv-report-vol-one.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Date=20210526T122507Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEIT%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaDmFwLXNvdXRoZWFzdC0yIkcwRQIgJaA8Vqswxwo3GsRzx42wGme628p%2F%2F4HZnGrLEb7VTWoCIQC0kkOT3BXXuRcPZTZdsY3aMOO%2BXkjYvTuAXh2Lzts1jCq%2BAwgtEAIaDDI2NTMyNjI5ODYwMiIMmD8Y9cQlP05EJiluKpsDHW24AcXSFZ8j1YsSisTGr1om7EW1ILre0NBy%2Fxo6oFPxItVTd4eLq5GlckmgqUPrKg%2BhqWtK4gJ7eeQLDtDrRlq8%2FX8GQgA29NPmiOChVYo5QTNlOawikNyDfZ8WSM7FVotdy%2FW04rNH5ejuA%2F1q9BRW9WLDu%2FGYXPPfIHlvy554BhT0n6A61DY8t2ch%2FWtb4G%2BUl60Uce2yAyGcnGsB60kWWwoiRYiOcPQ22H%2F4y63hIFHOjxvXj%2BGPbgqzbgghnJVLHBbveLQcpkYeue0oow2VJIGCprhRkunDS9Ale6q91x3U9F%2FyXG9IS67Nnfu5%2Bdf5gby1sz5HFNQupHQmqA9jnkeVHPgJaWB0RaHjJlRyXGrfbkZALWMy0G5o6Di%2BF1FjOhkR%2FXNnNTjl0gsCyCaukD%2Bx3b3b6LqOt8QyuxQmitzhRrp70dmqNyuJdGNwgP4YdEczoO1xd887OEyJChQnu8K7CRFZVO5MqNOoytMTizp%2FufaOzGCMyeeW5xaWarIOr6lX%2FQrtD%2FndfGQnF8pJOmMNkU2W5nIbMJHouIUGOusB0rwrR5BaQpzIs2bxuNxkHwyU3vjiFvcJIsNb7HCrrm8LwNkYF5Af2aF1mR0FY8miFhdHFVBHfdKlXBXuW2owjHn0ASedBtZ3N%2B6TniXZcQ24E5WK6snfNcqD9G4FtN%2BVZGKSggMuUNxMEGaHIJa1UvXg0T4EvYXX1RILhMsPFqk9wLu5t4dS%2ByKBgKQtR63Qr4vhgRdOYSoPMgxQ%2Fvf3DjC3y9ECcvQsVDzJKspS4g1PwxJFEpaQB4xX%2Bt4t9SlIvlf7CiS%2BCGtoW5Ck3nIQrrgG2gOKWgsflq6%2FiPvmktbS43MEiWbbHtK1mw%3D%3D&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAT3RVOAXVOFAL7LCF%2F20210526%2Fap-southeast-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=a40f3f9becee0ec0acafe8c197ec3d4d90383f5016d95a7ea532332af870a3e0
http://www.qct.org.au/index.php/layout/joint-churches-domestic-violence-prevention-project
http://www.qct.org.au/index.php/layout/joint-churches-domestic-violence-prevention-project
https://www.qld.gov.au/community/getting-support-health-social-issue/support-victims-abuse/domestic-family-violence/helplines


Features • Monday 31 May 2021 • By Bishop Daniel Abot, The 
Rev'd Mary-Anne Rulfs, Dale Lennon, Bowen Miller, Michelle 
McDonald, Bettrys Lowe, Amy Norman, The Rev'd Daniel Hobbs  

Eight Resource Church Specialists share stories 
and resources 

(L-R) Resource Church leader The Very Rev'd Dr Peter Catt, Executive Director of Parishes 
and other Mission Agencies Commission Dr Stephen Harrison, Resource Church specialist 
Bishop Daniel Abot and Resource Church specialist Michelle McDonald meeting in the 
Cathedral office in May 2021  

Inspired by a similar project in the Church of England, the Anglican Church 
Southern Queensland launched the ‘Resource Churches’ project in 2019 as part 
of our strategic framework to support parish health and growth. While project 
plans were inevitably disrupted or necessarily shifted online due to COVID-19 in 
2020, our eight Resource Church Specialists have been busy with exciting new 
and ongoing initiatives this year. 

Bishop Daniel Abot – Resource Church Specialist for Ethnic 
Congregations, Parishes and other Mission Agencies Commission 

I am Bishop Daniel Abot, the first Resource Church Specialist for Ethnic 
Congregations in our Diocese. My office is based at St Bart’s, Toowoomba, as I 
live in the Toowoomba area. 

Here is an exciting example of one of the kickstarter ‘Hello Evenings’ I have run 
in our Diocese. “A kickstarter what?”, you might ask? This is it. We asked families 

https://www.churchtimes.co.uk/articles/2018/23-november/news/uk/london-diocese-to-fund-19-resource-churches


from different groups at St Bart’s to bring a plate of their favourite food and 
come and share their story. What happened? Over seven families from different 
culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds came with a wonderful range of 
food to share. As we gathered around food and shared our stories, any 
differences melted away. 

As my Specialist role is about supporting and building ethnic congregations, I can 
assist churches with advice about cultural capability, with connecting different 
ethnic congregations to each other and in the running of parish events. My 
monthly two-page newsletter can be downloaded from the faithful + effective 
website. 

I welcome church leaders from ACSQ parishes to contact me for advice or 
assistance via Daniel.Abot@anglicanchurchsq.org.au. 

The Rev’d Mary-Anne Rulfs – Community Ministry Specialist and 
Community Minister, Parish of Robina-Mermaid Beach 

I commenced as Associate Priest in the Parish of Robina-Mermaid Beach in 
January 2021, also taking on the role of a Resource Church Community Ministry 
Specialist – an evolving role. This role currently focusses on strengthening 
relationships throughout our parish community and networks of small groups, 
pastoral ministry, two op shops, an early learning centre, kids’ and youth 
ministry, baptism ministry, a young adult intern team, women’s and men’s 
ministry, Trinity Family Support Network and connection with four Gold Coast 
Anglican schools. 

One highlight of my role to date is hosting a lunch for women in our community. 
Fifty women of all ages with different connections to our community met at a 
local café, forging new and stronger connections and finding new ways to serve, 
such as joining an op shop team or encouraging our young interns. Stronger 
relationships mean our community is better placed to reach out to and welcome 
others, as well as resource ACSQ churches in our Region. 

My experience in Anglican school chaplaincy, academic focus on practical 
theology and pastoral experience in a 1000-strong church community have 
equipped me with the skills to advise ACSQ churches with building faith-forming 
relationships. You may find our digital newsletter a helpful template for 
connecting effectively with a diverse community. 

Regarding forging community relationships, you are welcome to contact me via 
maryanne@robinaanglican.com. 

https://www.faithfulandeffective.com/healthy-churches/ethnic-congregations/
https://www.faithfulandeffective.com/healthy-churches/ethnic-congregations/
mailto:Daniel.Abot@anglicanchurchsq.org.au
http://createsend.com/t/j-86BBC7EA4E0E8C962540EF23F30FEDED
mailto:maryanne@robinaanglican.com


Dale Lennon – Digital and Young Adults Ministry Specialist and 
Director of Youth, Young Adults and Music, Parish of Robina-
Mermaid Beach 

I am the Director of Youth, Young Adults & Music at the Parish of Robina-
Mermaid Beach. It is my privilege to be a part of a number of exciting specialist 
ministry endeavours at Robina, including digital ministry and an internship 
program within our young adults ministry. I also coordinate our youth and 
contemporary worship ministries. 

An exciting aspect of our digital ministry has included seeing people make a 
transition from the digital space to joining us in person. For instance, during 
Easter a number of people that we had never met in person registered and 
joined us onsite for worship. The flexibility of online worship for many is a 
wonderful thing, but it is great that a gathered face-to-face community is 
becoming integrated with that flexibility and meeting these people in person is a 
huge highlight of the work I have been doing. 

Our digital ministry includes multicasting live services to a number of platforms 
and intentional integration and connection with those online through chat hosts 
and designed moments within services and through social media. Our six interns 
are involved in many aspects of church ministry, including kids, youth, creative 
and digital ministries. We have seen this program grow through our young 
adults ministry and it is wonderful to be a part of. 

I would welcome being a resource to ACSQ churches beginning the journey of 
Young Adults ministry or internships. Similarly, digital ministry can be daunting 
and I would encourage those interested to consider free resources regarding 
online church delivery and software for managing online services. I have 
experience using these resources and could offer advice on initial setup and 
ideas for development. 

ACSQ clergy and lay leaders are welcome to contact me via email 
dale@robinaanglican.com. 

Bowen Miller – Digital and Community Engagement Specialist and 
Family Support Minister, Parish of Robina-Mermaid Beach 

My role at the Parish of Robina-Mermaid Beach is Family Support Minister, and 
this involves running our Government-funded early intervention service (for 
families with kids under the age of eight years). My specialist role is related to 
offering churches advice about administering tech systems, video editing and 
community engagement though early intervention service. 

https://churchonlineplatform.com/
https://obsproject.com/
mailto:dale@robinaanglican.com


As I am a relatively new project specialist, the focus on my Resource Church 
position at present is building up my home parish’s capabilities and networks. A 
highlight of my role so far is working with a family who were stuck in Australia 
because of COVID-19 and were unable to receive any Government assistance 
but we were able to deliver them a whole newborn setup, and connect them to 
other services they needed. This is done in partnership with the social worker at 
the Gold Coast University Hospital and Baby Give Back, an organisation that 
collects all the items needed. We then deliver them and offer additional support 
and keep in touch if needed. This was, and is, all done at no cost. 

I can assist clergy and advocates with a range of things. If you are running a 
community service, take a look at our Weekly Dads Workshop resources. I can 
also offer advice regarding tech systems, such as getting your servers/data 
online with Office 365; website creation and administration; early intervention 
community services; and, video editing and content creation at low or no 
budget. 

ACSQ clergy and lay leaders are welcome to contact me via 
bowen@robinaanglican.com. 

Michelle McDonald – Communications and Community 
Engagement Specialist, Parishes and other Mission Agencies 
Commission 

In addition to my anglican focus Editor role, I work as a Resource Church 
Communications and Community Engagement Specialist within the Parishes and 
other Mission Agencies Commission. 

A highlight of this role has been working with Resource Church leader The Very 
Rev’d Dr Peter Catt and the Justice Unit’s Peter Branjerdporn on a ‘Climate and 
creation care communications’ framework. Work on this project commenced in 
August and after much consultation, the framework was recently published on 
the Cathedral website. The framework’s contents are transferable to other 
advocacy spaces, and offer alternative messaging principles, sample paragraphs, 
suggested campaign pillars, and additional tips. In April, we co-hosted an online 
workshop with the National Council of Churches in Australia for Christians 
around the country based on the project outcomes. We are holding a similar 
workshop for people in our Diocesan community on Friday 18 June. These 
events will be followed by a workshop centred around the use of narrative 
frameworks in justice advocacy. I love the collaboration involved in workshops 
and am proud of the nationally ground-breaking resource we have developed 
together as part of the Resource Churches project. 
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I can assist clergy and advocates with the framing of their ‘Climate and creation 
care communications’ and providing media release and media alert templates, 
as well as by extending invitations to workshops, including the Friday 18 June 
online workshop. 

ACSQ clergy and advocates are welcome to contact me via 
focus@anglicanchurchsq.org.au. 

Bettrys Lowe – Children’s Ministry Specialist and Children’s and 
Families Minister, St Bart’s, Toowoomba  

In addition to my role as Children’s and Families Minister at St Bart’s, 
Toowoomba, I serve as a Resource Church Specialist in children’s ministry. 

A highlight of this role has been sharing a number of children’s ministry 
resources, developed by our St Bart’s Kids Team, to other parishes and 
individuals. In the past year, quite a number of churches have utilised our 
Sunday Sermon Series materials, including the children’s ministry package. This 
package includes a Kids’ Talk (script and video content provided), e-book and 
print Scripture that is based on the same passage as the sermon), small group 
questions, games, worship links, and custom designed activities for different age 
groups. Many parishes who have experienced constraints of time and/or 
capability have appreciated a free curriculum that is Biblically-based, caters for 
0-12 years, and allows the whole family to study and grow in a developmentally 
appropriate way. I have loved the fact that not only people from our own 
Diocese, but churches around the world, have accessed these materials online 
and used them in their own contexts. 

I can assist parishes in the form of sharing in-house produced curriculum 
resources for children’s ministry (including family discipleship resources), as well 
as providing advice for structuring an intergenerational team-based children’s 
ministry. 

For more information or help with accessing our resources, please contact me 
via bettrys@stbarts.com.au. 

Amy Norman – Faith Formation Specialist and Lay Minister – 
Discipleship, St Bart’s, Toowoomba 

As part of my role at St Bart’s, I also serve as a Resource Church Specialist in faith 
formation. Strategically, my role at St Bart’s focuses on enabling our mission to 
make and mature disciples of Jesus through St Bart’s Kids, Pathways (e.g. 
discipleship and newcomers) and our Centre for Work+Faith. 
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A highlight in this role is helping our culture as a church to be intentional in 
growing whole-of-life and life-long disciples. This involves a multifaceted 
approach seeking to nurture people from enquiring, to beginning, to growing. In 
order to assist with people enquiring about Jesus, we have developed a four-
week ‘Introducing Jesus’ course and run Alpha each term. With regard 
to beginning, we use another locally-developed course called ‘Following Jesus’ 
focusing on prayer, the Bible, belonging and proclamation. Finally, the focus of 
the growing stage is through Small Groups. All of our small groups use the same 
material that is connected to our current teaching series, St Bart’s Kids on 
Sundays, and our Sunday CHARGE Youth Discussion. In recent years it has also 
been a great joy to encourage and equip people for their frontline of work 
through our Centre for Work-Faith. 

I can assist churches in any of these areas. I recently contributed to an anglican 
focus feature that included links to a number of resources. Resources are also 
available on the St Bart’s website. 

Please feel free to contact me at amy@stbarts.com.au. 

The Rev’d Daniel Hobbs – Resource Church Specialist for Adapting 
Ministry in Complex Times, St John’s Cathedral 

With a background in public policy, strategic communications, governance, 
mediation and community engagement, I am excited to coordinate the Adapting 
Ministry in Complex Times initiative. While I remain parish priest of St Paul’s, 
Manly on a part-time basis, with St Paul’s a participating parish in this initiative, I 
am also coordinating this co-learning community of fellow Anglicans from across 
our Diocese alongside Cathedral Dean The Very Rev’d Dr Peter Catt. 

I am particularly excited by the prospect of both lay and ordained parish leaders 
working and growing together. Driving home from a recent workshop, three St 
Paul’s lay leaders and I shared a great discussion. The workshop had, in a way, 
given permission for us to share insights we may not have felt possible in the 
past. We at St Paul’s are specifically seeking to navigate a challenging time with a 
small elderly congregation and how we might respond to this ministry context. 

I was blessed to participate in a three-month training program on Complex 
Facilitation with our partners at Complexibility, and hope to bring a unique 
approach to facilitation, communication, conflict and community development 
to this emerging co-learning community. 

Our Diocese has licensed great resources in the complexity space – please email 
Resource Church leader The Very Rev’d Dr Peter Catt via 
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pcatt@stjohnscathedral.com.au if you would like access to these resources. If I 
can be of any assistance to you and your community, please feel free to reach 
out via dhobbs@stjohnscathedral.com.au. 

News • Thursday 20 May 2021  

Introducing the newest member of the St 
Margaret's School community 

 
"Luna Peggy Fowler is the newest enrolment at St Margaret’s Anglican Girls School" (L-R): 
Abigail Ramsay, Piper Lodge, Emma Arnott (centre), Eva Moller (Behind Emma), Arabella 
O’Neill and Rachel Sands welcoming Luna to their school in May 2021 

Luna Peggy Fowler is the newest enrolment at St Margaret’s Anglican Girls 
School. 

The now 12-week-old toy cavoodle, a cross between a Cavalier King Charles 
spaniel and a toy poodle, has taken on the very important role as the school’s 
new pet. 

Head of Boarding Lesa Fowler said Luna has been a great companion within the 
school community so far. 

“She is a great source of comfort and enjoyment for the students, especially our 
boarders who are a long way from their own pets,” Ms Fowler said. 

mailto:pcatt@stjohnscathedral.com.au
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“For example, I recently had to tell one of the girls her horse had died, but we 
had Luna with her, which helped provide some comfort to her while coping with 
the sad news.” 

Luna has been stealing hearts all over the school community, spreading much 
joy and happiness in her fuzzy, furry wake. 

“Luna has been stealing hearts all over the school community, spreading much 
joy and happiness in her fuzzy, furry wake” (new St Margaret’s Anglican Girls 
School enrolment Luna Peggy Fowler in April 2021) 

She has the sweetest temperament and has adjusted to the love, cuddles and 
presence of so many new ooh-ing and ah-ing faces with ease. 

Although Luna is a school dog, she has been adopted by Ms Fowler, who has 
opted to be her primary carer. 

Year 12 boarder Emma Arnott said that Luna helps to strengthen the students’ 
bonds with each other. 

“I believe it is important to have a school pet like Luna as it brings a fun and 
joyful side to the school allowing for all students to come together and bond 
with her,” Emma said. 

“As well as this I believe she is a great addition to the boarding house, as she is a 
little fluffy friend to us all who are missing our own pets.” 

Of an evening, Luna spends between 6 pm and 8.30 pm in the boarding house 
with a Year level. 

As she grows, the boarding students will also share in some of the 
responsibilities of caring for Luna, including taking her for walks. 

Emma said that Luna bring joy to students and helps boarders to feel at home, 
especially when they are missing their own pets. 

“My favourite thing about Luna so far is the joy she brings me, as well as all the 
other girls when we are playing with her,” she said. 

“She is so joyful and loves to run around chasing balls and other toys. It is great 
to see the smiles she brings to all of our faces. 

“I have two dogs at home, a kelpie and a sausage dog, and I miss them very 
much while being away from home, but having Luna allows for this to be eased, 



as she is becoming a part of all our lives and is very loved, just like my pets at 
home.” 

As well as keeping boarders company, Luna will be visiting classrooms and will 
be out and about at morning tea and lunchtime. 

In fact, Head of Mathematics Vicki Strid has already purchased a bed for her 
maths lessons so that Luna can join in the fun of learning algebra and logic. 

The school community have been involved since the beginning of Luna’s journey, 
including voting on her first and middle names. 

Features • Monday 31 May 2021 • By Michael Rogers  

Parish records: Registers of Services, a sculptor 
and photographs 

Sculptor Voitre Marek working in his Adelaide studio in 1969 on a nativity scene 
(Published with permission of the National Archives of Australia)  

In February and April of 2020, I wrote anglican focus features on the 
management of parish records and the importance of church registers. In the 
second feature, I noted that important church events (such as the installation of 
memorials or sculptures and musical concerts) are often recorded in the 
Register of Services. These registers are very valuable to the respective parish 
and our Diocese, as they are a key record of attendance, offertories and the type 

https://anglicanfocus.org.au/2020/02/10/the-archiving-of-parish-records/
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of service (such as Eucharistic service). They are also an excellent place to record 
the dedication of the church, as the image from St Peter’s, Amity Point’s Register 
of Services shows below. 

Register of Services for St Peter’s, Amity Point showing the opening and dedication of the 
church on 29 October 1957 

Two recent enquiries have highlighted that the recording of events in the 
Registers of Services is often variable. If recorded, the information can be 
extremely valuable for capturing not only the rich history of our Diocese, but 
also the social and cultural history of Queensland and Australia. If not, the 
information can be hard to rediscover or even lost. 

Early this year, we received an enquiry from a researcher at The Bach Society of 
Queensland. The Society is marking their 50th anniversary this year, and the 
researcher had heard from a reliable source that: 

“…The Bach Society choir may have performed Mozart’s version of Handel’s 
Messiah at St John’s Cathedral on 2 December 1976. If this is the case, this would 
put the Society’s first recorded performance of the work one year earlier than 
we previously believed.” 

After looking through the newsletters and minutes of the Cathedral and the 
Chapter, we finally located a reference to the performance in the Cathedral’s 
Register of Services. It was, in fact, Handel’s version of the Messiah. Although it 



was not exactly what the researcher was looking for, we were able to confirm 
the date and location of the performance. 

Another research request involved a Czech Metal Sculptor. Voitre (Vojtech) 
Marek was born in Bitouchov, Bohemia, Czechoslovakia (Czech Republic) on 30 
May 1919. His brother Dušan was born 5 years later. Voitre studied at the 
Academy of Fine Arts in Prague, working as a freelance sculptor and was a 
member of the Czech Union of Creative Artists. 

In 1948 both Voitre and Dušan travelled to Australia under the Displaced 
Persons’ Employment Scheme, eventually arriving in Adelaide. Voitre married 
Vera (a teacher and translator who followed the brothers to Australia) on 8 April 
1949. Initially exhibiting works at group exhibits, in 1953 Voitre became the 
director of a gallery in Adelaide, where he presented a solo exhibition. 

Around 1960, Voitre began to create works for churches. Initially focusing on 
ecclesiastical artworks, he started taking commissions for items such as altars, 
baptismal fonts, and font covers. It has been discovered that one of his works is 
still utilised by a church in our Diocese. 

Late in 2020, a researcher at the Art Gallery of South Australia, who was assisting 
in the preparation of an exhibition at the gallery, contacted our Archives team 
regarding a baptismal font cover that Voitre had designed. All the information 
that the researcher had was that the cover was commissioned for an ‘Anglican 
Church, Brisbane, sometime around 1972. 

As all parishes are aware, any proposed change or addition to a church (such as 
a baptismal font or cover, or a memorial to a departed parishioner) requires the 
approval of the Archbishop – usually through a documented Faculty. This allows 
for a consistent approach to the improvement and maintenance of churches 
and their inventory. Items used for services are usually dedicated and blessed, 
and these are usually recorded in the Diocesan Register and the Parish Register 
of Services. 

In this case, however, no record appears to have been made in any applicable 
register that Archival staff searched. We were about to give up when we 
searched an Access database that one of our previous volunteers had created 
for donations to our Diocese. 



Baptismal font cover at St Alban’s, Cunnamulla, as designed by Voitre Marek (Image taken 
February 2021) 

In the Index for Donations to the Diocese was a reference to Voitre Marek and St 
Alban’s Church in Cunnamulla. It noted the date as around 1973. We 
immediately went to the Diocesan Registry file for Cunnamulla. In amongst the 
correspondence was an application for a Faculty (see image) for: 

“a Font Cover to be made in solid beaten copper by Voitre Marek, with a cast 
copper figure of a dove as a handle.” 

The font cover was to be installed as a memorial to Andy Blake (who passed 
away on 18 December 1969) and be gifted to the church by his mother and 
other parties. 

I have not had the good fortune to visit Cunnamulla, but from the images 
provided, St Alban’s looks like a marvellous church – dedicated on 2 May 1963 by 
Bishop John Hudson. It was described in the July 1963 issue of The Church 
Chronicle as “outstanding” and exhibiting “a contemporary architectural style”. It 
was later recognised as an enduring piece of architectural design at the 2017 
Queensland Architecture Awards. 

The submission of the images by Cunnamulla also nicely segues into a church 
photo project we have started. The project involves the identification and 



scanning of photographs for current churches in our Diocese. The Archives 
already holds several images of church interiors and exteriors (which we are 
looking to organise into an online library). The Archives is looking for 
contemporary images of churches, particularly of interiors. 

To assist in this project, the Archives is canvassing all parishes in our Diocese to 
take digital images of interiors and exteriors of their churches and submit these 
to the Archives. Submissions may be made via email 
(archives@anglicanchurchsq.org.au) or through the Diocesan SharePoint 
network. Please contact the Archivist on 07 3835 2333 to arrange transfer of 
images. 

Editor’s note: The Archives team has recently completed an index to the 
‘Brisbane Diocesan Newsletter’ – which replaced The Church Chronicle and 
was published from 1971 to 1980. The index has been published on The 
Records and Archives Centre’s public website.  

Features • Thursday 27 May 2021 • By Lalania Tusa Fa’aaefili  

More than a word: Reconciliation takes action 

Anglicare Cultural Support Worker Lalania Tusa setting up art and cultural activities for 
children to enjoy and learn with in August 2020  

In the Oxford Dictionary, ‘reconciliation’ is described as “the restoration of 
friendly relationships”. As a Kuku Yalanji woman, Reconciliation is the coming 
together of many diverse cultures in a respectful way to restore relationships 
with our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. 
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National Reconciliation Week (NRW) commenced last week and is held between 
27 May and 3 June annually, commemorating two key milestones in Australia’s 
Reconciliation journey – the successful 1967 Referendum and the High Court 
Mabo decision. 

To help make Reconciliation a reality and help to heal our nation, non-
Indigenous people can: 

• Come together in a harmonious way to create trusting relationships and 
work on improving valuable connections with First Nations peoples. 

• Increase the number of First Nations employees within various sectors of 
our workplaces so that the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
community members and non-Indigenous people learn to work alongside 
each other and communicate with each other better. 

• Take steps towards increasing learning and knowledge of First Nations 
histories, practices and protocols to better engage with the First Nations 
peoples and the wider community. 

First Nations children are a particularly vulnerable group, as they experience the 
inter-generational trauma caused by past government policies that forcibly 
removed children from their families and cultures. Such impacts include poor 
health, education and socio-economic outcomes. 

Through the Reconciliation process, I believe that Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander children will have the same life chances and choices as non-Indigenous 
children, and the length and quality of First Nations peoples’ lives will not be 
determined by their racial background. 

Three things that non-Indigenous people can do to support First Nations 
children and help to make Reconciliation a reality for them include: 

• Allowing the child to explore and develop their own individual cultural 
identity through guidance and reassurance as they embrace their 
heritage. 

• Showing respect and appreciation for the child’s cultural background 
through love, hope, care and humility. 

• Encouraging the child to attend or participate in community events, 
yarning circles, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health services, First 
Nation cultural centres and other culturally appropriate learning spaces. 

We all live in this great country of Australia together and all deserve equality and 
respect so we can move forward and live together in integrity, peace and 
freedom. 

https://www.qaihc.com.au/about/our-members


Editor’s note: The theme for this year’s National Reconciliation Week is 
‘More than a word. Reconciliation takes action’. ACSQ Reconciliation Action 
Plan Coordinator Sandra King OAM is coordinating some exciting NRW 
events – find out more by visiting the anglican focus Events page. You can 
download a suite of NRW resources on the National Reconciliation Week 
resources webpage. Reconciliation Australia asks that local NRW events be 
registered via the NRW website. 

Features • Friday 28 May 2021 • By Peter Branjerdporn  

From preaching to the choir to shifting fence 
sitters 

Love Makes A Way Community Organiser Peter Branjerdporn with Love Makes A Way 
volunteer Cassie Love outside the Department of Home Affairs at a snap donation drive 
for people seeking asylum at risk of homelessness on 25 June 2018  

In 2012, I spent a year on the Thailand-Burma border volunteering as a 
pharmacist-trainer in a refugee health and community centre. There, I became 
friends with people seeking safety from one of the world’s longest civil wars, and 
started advocating for stateless Rohingya families in the region via social media. 

When I returned home and became increasingly involved in advocating for the 
rights of people seeking asylum, I joined Love Makes A Way, a movement of 
Christians seeking compassion for people seeking asylum through prayer and 
nonviolent actions. At our refugee vigils I met many amazing people, including 
former ACSQ Justice Unit Coordinator Jen Basham; The Very Rev’d Dr Peter Catt 
who was Chair of The Australian Churches Refugee Taskforce at the time; and 
Michelle McDonald, who also joined Love Makes A Way. We worked and 
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campaigned tirelessly, but found it very difficult to change people’s negative 
perceptions of the rights of people seeking safety. It quickly became clear to me 
that many Australians’ attitude towards refugees had worsened while I was 
away! 

Years of negative messages and effective fear campaigns about people seeking 
asylum, by our elected leaders and parts of the media, made it difficult for 
people, including Christians, to feel compassion towards these fellow humans 
who are made in God’s image. This reality prompted one of Australia’s major 
refugee advocacy organisations to commission research on what messages 
resonate with Australians, so that we could communicate more effectively – both 
in advocacy campaigns and also in conversations with friends and family. That 
organisation subsequently ran workshops for refugee advocates, like me, from 
different walks of life. At one of these workshops, I learned how reframing our 
communications and conversations can help us to be more effective in shifting 
people who are ambivalent or on the fence about refugee needs and rights. 

The research and Australia-wide workshops had a huge impact on the 
effectiveness of how refugee advocacy and service provider organisations 
around Australia communicated about the rights and needs of refugees and 
people seeking asylum. This contributed to a shift in how Australians viewed 
refugees and people seeking asylum, which consequently resulted in a positive 
outcome for campaigns like #KidsOffNauru, where 170,000 Australians signed a 
petition to get children evacuated from Nauru to Australia. 

My experience advocating for people seeking asylum taught me that you can 
have a lot of passion and good intention for a group of vulnerable people or for 
an important cause, but that the right words and approach are needed for 
people to see your point of view or join the movement for justice. 

A friend recently mentioned how a prominent justice advocate made her feel 
inadequate and guilty about her and her family’s lifestyle. I could feel a sense of 
disempowerment in her voice when she then said that she could never be as 
useful or dedicated as that advocate. We need to speak up for justice, whether it 
be for people living with disability, refugees or creation care. However, when we 
communicate in a way that does not resonate with our audience, we can end up 
wasting time and energy ’preaching to the choir’ and often alienating everyone 
else, including those we could potentially shift for the common good. 

In my role with the Justice Unit, I work closely with the Social Responsibilities 
Committee whose top priority shifted two years ago from refugee advocacy to 
climate and creation care. A safe climate is one of the most effective ways to 
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prevent people from being displaced from their homelands due to extreme 
weather events and the resulting poverty and geo-political conflicts. 

The Cathedral and the Justice Unit hosted climate conversations for local 
Anglicans and other Christian Queenslanders over the past two years. At these 
events, we learned a lot about words and phrases that are unhelpful and helpful 
when speaking about climate and creation care. Along with ACSQ Resource 
Church specialist Michelle McDonald, we have produced a suggested key-
principles-and-tips resource outlining alternative ways to frame climate and 
creation care conversations and communications for our Diocesan community. 
The Very Rev’d Dr Peter Catt, Michelle and I invite you to an upcoming workshop 
on Friday 18 June to explore these alternative principles. 

The Jesus whom we follow is himself the Word, who became flesh and lived 
among us. He learned and understood what it was like to live in the world with 
all of the pressures and worries of life. He learned the vernacular and effectively 
shared his message of radical compassion and care for humanity and all of 
Creation. May we also learn to better reframe our words in the climate and 
creation care space for the common good. 

The free online ‘Reframing climate and creation care communications for 
Christians’ workshop will be held on Friday 18 June between 9.00 am and 12 
noon. Register online by 5 pm Tuesday 15 June. The workshop is co-hosted 
by Resource Church St John’s Cathedral, the Justice Unit and anglican focus. 
While the workshop will focus on climate and creation messaging, the 
principles explored have application across broad advocacy areas. To find 
out more, please email contact@doingjustice.org.au or 
focus@anglicanchurchsq.org.au. 
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Features • Friday 28 May 2021 • By The Rev'd Canon Dr Don 
Edwards  

Pope John XXIII: reformer, reconciler, diplomat 
and accidental saint 

Pope John XXIII in 1959 (Image from Wikimedia Commons, Public Domain)  

Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli was elected Pope (on the 12th ballot) in 1958, taking 
the name John XXIII. He died on 3 June 1963, and was canonised by Pope Francis 
in 2014. 

Throughout his Pontificate he exceeded expectations, seeking to reunite divided 
Christians and promoting world peace during the Cold War period. He received 
visits from Eastern Orthodox, Anglican and Protestant leaders, and was noted 
for relating warmly to adherents of other faiths. 

He convoked an Ecumenical Council (Vatican II) in 1962. In that same year, he 
wrote in his journal of graces bestowed on a person who has a low esteem of 
oneself, but receives good inspirations and humbly and trustfully proceeds to 
put them into practice. One is to have accepted with simplicity the honour and 
burden of the Pontificate. Another is to have accepted and put into effect ideas 
which were simple but far-reaching in their effects. He considered that one must 
accept the good inspirations that come from the Lord, simply and confidently. 

He also writes that in one of his first talks with his Secretary of State, in January 
1959, he put forward, among other things, the idea of an Ecumenical Council. He 
himself was surprised at his proposal (Journal of a Soul, 1965, p.391-92). His 



prayer to the Holy Spirit for the Council includes a petition for the light and 
power of the Gospel to be more widely diffused in human society (Ibid. p.459). 

It is hard to express the profound difference Vatican II has made to the Catholic 
Church, to Christians of a diversity of traditions, and to many other people. 
Edward Schillebeeckx, a Belgian Dominican, noted that the Council of 1442 in 
Florence-Ferrara declared that no one outside the Catholic Church can have a 
part in eternal life, but will go to hell fire. Whereas the Dogmatic Constitution on 
the Church, Lumen Gentium (one of the principal documents of the Second 
Vatican Council), says that those who through no fault of their own do not know 
the Gospel of Christ or his Church, but who seek God and, moved by grace, try in 
their actions to do God’s will as they know it through their conscience, may 
achieve eternal salvation (Schillebeeckx, 1991, Church: The Human Story of God, 
p.xvii). 

In the course of his Pontificate, John XXIII issued Encyclicals addressed to 
Patriarchs, Primates, Bishops, clergy and the faithful of the Catholic world. Of 
these Mater et Magistra or Mother and Teacher (on the 70th Anniversary of Pope 
Leo XIII’s Encyclical Rerum Novarum) and Pacem in Terris or Peace on Earth may be 
the most notable. The latter is addressed to the Catholic world, but also to ‘all 
people of good will’, as it is inclusive. Both Encyclicals call for social progress and 
justice. 

In his own Journals, the Cistercian monk Thomas Merton speaks of these 
Encyclicals as “so good, so open, one could hardly believe it.” He adds that “when 
one has lived through the pontificate of a John XXIII, one cannot go back to the 
old positions again. One has to see things forever in a new light” (Journals, 1997, 
vol. 5, p.136-37). Like Merton, upon reading these Encyclicals, many of us find 
that we have been enabled to see things differently. 

I have pondered my response as a convinced Anglican to John XXIII. Michael 
Ramsey, Archbishop of Canterbury, has spoken of the Anglican Church as 
vindicated by its place in history, its witness to the Gospel and Church and sound 
learning. But its greater vindication lies in its pointing through its own history to 
something of which it is a fragment: the universal Church (The Gospel and the 
Catholic Church, 1956, p.220.) John XXIII inspires me, and hopefully all Anglicans, 
to engage with our fellow Christians in seeking to be faithful people of God living 
on this earth, showing the difference God’s presence can make to us all. 

Much has been written about John XXIII, with archived letters and documented 
anecdotes giving insight into the kind of person he was, including what was 
important to him and regarding his character. 

http://www.vatican.va/content/john-xxiii/en/encyclicals/documents/hf_j-xxiii_enc_15051961_mater.html
http://www.vatican.va/content/leo-xiii/en/encyclicals/documents/hf_l-xiii_enc_15051891_rerum-novarum.html
http://www.vatican.va/content/john-xxiii/en/encyclicals/documents/hf_j-xxiii_enc_11041963_pacem.html


After becoming Pope, he wrote to a sibling stating, “The world is only interested 
in making money. He concludes the letter with: “At my own death, I shall not be 
denied the praise which did so much honour to the holiness of Pius X: born 
poor, he died poor.” In his will, John XXIII bequeathed each living member of his 
family less than $20, which amounted to his total personal fortune. 

Despite the palatial surrounds of his Vatican home, he remained humble and 
unpretentious. He also broke with long-established convention, travelling 
around Rome at will. He was known for his warmth, sincerity and unaffected 
manner, saying to inmates of a Roman prison, “Since you could not come to me, 
I came to you.” 

I have read of a newspaper drawing, published following the death of John XXIII, 
of the earth shrouded in mourning with the caption ‘A Death in the Family’. It is 
also fitting to continue to give thanks for the life he has inspired in this world-
wide family. 

When the Church allows the Holy Spirit to set its house in order, it is empowered 
to address issues confronting human beings and all life on earth, bearing 
effective witness to God’s loving care for us and for all God’s good creation. 

Features • Friday 28 May 2021 • By The Rev'd Adam Lowe  

Facilitating a COVID-19 activity review 

"In response to the pandemic, individuals and communities have added, changed, and 
paused a vast array of activities" (The Rev'd Adam Lowe, pictured with Bettrys Lowe, 
Peter Dutton and The Rev’d Michael Calder in March 2021)  

https://www.britannica.com/biography/Saint-John-XXIII/Service-as-a-Vatican-diplomat
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Saint-John-XXIII/Service-as-a-Vatican-diplomat


COVID-19 has created substantial change and disruption to ministry activities 
over the past 12+ months. In response to the pandemic, individuals and 
communities have added, changed, and paused a vast array of activities. In fact, 
there’s been no shortage of pivoting! The way in which communities have 
responded is a great witness to their resilience and creativity. However, it’s also 
evident that the rate of change and uncertainty has resulted in significant fatigue 
and a hesitancy to make decisions. 

Leaders can be tempted to wait for a hypothetical point in the future in which 
we will be ʻback to normalʼ or in which things have at least stabilised. However, 
with uncertainty likely to continue for some time due to a range of factors (e.g., 
differences in vaccine rollout rates, questions regarding COVID-19 variants, and 
changed behaviour), itʼs crucial to proactively review activities rather than 
waiting for an unknown point-in-time in which it will seem evident to do so. 
Waiting for an elusive reflection point will likely result in increased fatigue, 
diminished compliance, wasted resources, mission distraction, missed 
opportunity and reduced engagement. 

To assist with this, weʼve adopted a straightforward activity review that involves a 
series of simple steps. It could be helpful to complete this with your team (or key 
leaders) simply using some sticky notes and a wall or by accessing the templates 
and Google Sheet provided at the end of this article. 

Key steps 
Step 1: Identify 
What have you paused, adapted, added, or not changed since COVID? This 
is the COVID Status. 

Begin by listing all your activities in these four categories (and their status). Itʼs 
important to be comprehensive the first time you do this as itʼs likely that there 
are numerous things that youʼre now just doing or have forgotten. 

• Paused refers to things that you have put on hold during COVID. For 
example, food at morning tea may currently be on hold. 

• Adapted refers to things that you are currently doing in a changed 
(pivoted!) format. For example, you may have adapted your small groups to 
be both in-person and via Zoom. 

• Added refers to activity that is new since COVID and now part of your 
regular rhythm. For example, it could include pre-registrations, live-
streaming, cleaning after services, hand sanitiser (everywhere). 

• Not Changed refers to activities that have been relatively undisturbed 
since COVID (in its current status). For example, your weekly printed 



communications may not have changed significantly. Itʼs helpful to include 
these activities as the last 12 months may provide a valuable basis to reflect 
on the status quo. 

Step 2: Review 
Having ascertained the status of each activity, what should happen now? 
This is the Reviewed Status. 

Categorise each of your ministry activities according to the following five 
categories. 

• Cease: Youʼre ready to decide that this activity can be concluded. This 
activity may have served a purpose, but is now using resources and 
energy unnecessarily and possibly creating distraction and confusion. 

• Pause: Youʼre not ready to decide on the future of this activity, or the 
timing/conditions are not yet right to change, recommence, or continue it. 

• Change/Review: It is now the right time to change the shape or focus of 
the activity in light of the context, current needs, or what you have learned 
over the last 12 months. Even though you might not be sure of the 
direction, now is an opportunity for a more thoroughgoing review of it. 

• Re-Commence: The timing is right to recommence the activity close to its 
former (or adapted) form and focus. 

• Continue: Considering the current context and conditions, this activity 
should continue with its current form and It may still be reviewed later. 

Step 3: Enact 
Where you have a status change, work out a suitable plan to follow. 

In some circumstances, this will be straightforward. In other instances, it will be 
more complex and require numerous steps and aspects of communication. 
Further review may also be prudent. 

Step 4: Plan 

Set a timeframe for when you will review these activities again. Three months 
could be a good working guide. 

Other resources 

To help implement this review process, there are several resources that you may 
find helpful. 

• COVID Ministry Review Template 

https://stbarts-trainingcentre.s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/2021_Covid/COVID+Review.pdf


• COVID Ministry Review Instructions 
• Example Google Sheet to categorise ministries (you can make a copy of 

this sheet and edit it for your own context). 

First published on the St Bart’s, Toowoomba website on 24 May 2021. 

Features • Friday 28 May 2021 • By The Rev'd Tania Eichler  

What is professional supervision and how does it 
differ to spiritual direction, mentoring and 
coaching? 

A Pathways Mentoring Workshop Day at St Francis College on 8 May 2021, with (L-R): The 
Rev’d Tania Eichler, Daphne McAdam, Janet Clempson, Kris McGuire, Gwen Tremlett and 
The Ven. John Barnes  

Professional supervision in a ministry context is all about journeying with people 
and creating space for conversations for clergy and lay ministers to unpack 
ministry concerns, celebrate highlights, discuss wellbeing and reflect on 
vocation-related goals. 

Professional supervision differs to spiritual direction, mentoring and coaching, 
and consequently I have found each of these to be valuable at different times in 
my life. 

Like many priests, I am a resourceful person and am capable of a number of 
things; however, professional supervision keeps me accountable to my key 
calling as a priest. So, I have been seeing a professional supervisor monthly since 

https://stbarts-trainingcentre.s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/2021_Covid/COVID+Review+Explanation.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1yQGYoskkiNpUxWIfLRcu2P48D1qf1ksc29oIcoJRE7Q/edit#gid=0
https://stbarts.com.au/training-resources/2021/5/24/facilitating-a-covid-activity-review


the start of last year in order to be more discerning about my call and regarding 
what initiatives and activities I choose to engage in. 

The following summarises what professional supervision is about, while also 
clarifying what spiritual direction, coaching and mentoring involve. 

Professional supervision 

Professional supervision is about journeying with someone and enabling them 
to set the agenda, with guidance from the supervisor, to explore ministry issues 
and reflect on vocation-related goals and wellbeing. 

Professional supervision is a formal arrangement and generally peer to peer. 

One of the many benefits of professional supervision for me is the provision of 
valuable resources and tools that I would not otherwise know about or have 
access to; for example, if I have a ministry matter I need to address. 

I have had a number of ‘penny dropping’ moments in my ministry, and the 
professional supervision sessions also help to give these meaning and foster 
further useful insights. 

Professional supervisors for ACSQ clergy and lay ministers may be churched or 
unchurched, Anglican or from another denomination. It is my preference to see 
a Christian professional supervisor. I feel the need to see someone who is a 
Christian because I am working in a spiritual space; however, other clergy may 
have different needs. 

I also prefer to go to someone outside the Anglican Church, but who is still 
ordained, so I see someone who is Lutheran who understands the blessings, 
challenges and constraints of ordained ministry. I intentionally choose to see 
someone outside our community – someone who doesn’t know me from a bar 
of soap. I think this gives the conversations a measure of objectivity and keeps 
the conversation on track, mitigating the risk of things getting chatty. 

Spiritual direction 

Spiritual direction is the practice of journeying with a person to help deepen 
their relationship with God, as a person learns and grows in their own personal 
spirituality. 

A spiritual director tends to be ‘wiser in years’ and possess greater spiritual 
maturity and may be either a clergy or lay person. 



‘Spirituality’ is at the forefront of spiritual direction, rather than vocation and 
ministry goals, as in the case of professional supervision. 

Spiritual direction is not a one-size-fits-all arrangement – the directed person 
needs to pray and seek God’s guidance through the Holy Spirit regarding what 
director will help them grow spiritually over what is usually a lengthy period. 

A key benefit of spiritual direction is understanding myself more, including my 
strengths and weaknesses, and seeing God active in what I do. 

A saw a spiritual director once a month for decades. The director suggested 
Psalm 55, which spoke to me about what was happening in my life at the time – 
specifically the ending of something so something new could begin. The spiritual 
direction helped me in a particular situation that I was dealing with at the time. 

The spiritual director was a mature and experienced Anglican priest and I am so 
grateful to this wise and generous person. 

Mentoring 

I mentor a few leaders in my Maroochydore parish. As a woman-in-ministry 
figure, these leaders wish to benefit from my learnings, so I seek to be an 
encouraging and aspirational sounding board. 

Mentoring relationships are not peer to peer and tend to be informal, in contrast 
to professional supervision. Mentors tend to be someone you know, whom you 
have an established relationship with and who are willing to share with you the 
benefit of their experience and learning. 

I have particularly been offering mentoring in my parish during the course of our 
parish’s significant site redevelopment, helping people to manage stress and 
change by encouraging them and suggesting systems, structure and processes 
to help them. 

I love seeing people’s face light up when they feel inspired or heartened and 
when encouraging them to celebrate wins with questions like, “What did you do 
to celebrate?” 

Coaching 

I have been coaching via CoachNet, a Christian organisation, for six years. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+55&version=NRSV


Unlike mentoring, coaching is a client-based arrangement involving a formal 
agreement focused on the client’s agenda. It’s about articulating goals and 
helping a person reach those goals. 

This often involves asking strategic open-ended ‘what’, ‘where’, ‘when’ and ‘how’ 
questions, as coaches ask rather than tell, with the relationship being client-
focused and question-based. 

In contrast to professional supervision, there is often more accountability in a 
coaching arrangement and a coaching relationship tends to occur over a shorter 
and more finite time period. 

Whether the coaching is for a personal or professional agenda, it helps people to 
articulate goals that they are being led to achieve and assists with achieving 
them. 

I currently have a coach for the Pathways Program and also see a professional 
supervisor monthly. I don’t have a spiritual director at the moment, as I am 
focused on cultivating the other supporting relationships and achieving the 
associated goals. 

Conclusion 

Thus, professional supervision, spiritual direction, mentoring and coaching 
involve different aims and agendas, with the nature of the relationships also 
differing. 

You don’t need to have a professional supervisor, spiritual director, mentor and 
coach simultaneously – it’s healthy to be discerning about what is professionally 
required or most helpful at a given time. 

Note from Dr Stephen Harrison, Executive Director of PMC: The Anglican 
Church Southern Queensland is introducing a professional supervision 
program which will be rolled out in phases over 2021 to 2024. All clergy 
(with an Active Licence) and Stipendiary Lay Ministers will be required to 
have a supervision arrangement in place by 1 July 2023. A series of 
educational sessions (in-person and online) is being offered during 2021 to 
help those who have questions or concerns about the new professional 
supervision program or how the professional supervision policy 
requirements will apply to them. Find out more by visiting the faithful + 
effective website.  

 

https://www.faithfulandeffective.com/events/professional-supervision-education-series/
https://www.faithfulandeffective.com/events/professional-supervision-education-series/
https://www.faithfulandeffective.com/supervision/
https://www.faithfulandeffective.com/supervision/


News • Tuesday 1 June 2021  

St Andrew’s students develop prototype to help 
farming communities impacted by drought 

St Andrew’s Anglican College Year 10 students Kia Pulo (centre) and Ethan Bland (right) 
with their $4000 cheque after winning the University of Queensland Gen[in] Student 
Entrepreneurial challenge on Friday 28 May 2021, pictured here with Ruan Van der Merwe, 
Head of Commerce and Entrepreneurship (left)  

Imagine a world where there was no drought and access to clean, safe and 
sustainable water was no longer a problem. 

Two students at St Andrew’s Anglican College are one step closer to making this 
a reality, winning the Gen[in] Student Entrepreneurial challenge and $4000 prize 
money on Friday. 

Year 10 students Kia and Ethan have developed ‘Gen Aquarius’, a product that 
has been designed around the philosophy of a clean, safe and sustainable future 
for how we generate water. 

The device, which they have developed through extensive research and 
community consultation, uses a nanofibre to collect water from the atmosphere 
around it, alleviating the need for a pre-existing water-source. 

“This problem needs to be addressed here and now, not just for the farmers and 
their livestock, but for our planet’s sake. We considered how we could create a 
commodity that would benefit people living in areas where clean drinking water 
is scarce,” Kia said. 

https://www.studyqueensland.qld.gov.au/genin


“We don’t do enough for them in this harsh times. However when we work 
together, we can make real change happen. So join us on our journey to make a 
difference; we are passionate for our national community and this is our 
message.” 

The design has been carefully constructed to ensure it is safe (reliable, strong), 
clean (materials, components and smart) and that the best materials and 
manufacturing techniques are used. 

Kia and Ethan joined the gen[in] challenge earlier this year, and were shortlisted 
as a finalist from more than 250 entries. They then spent two days 
workshopping with business mentors, fine tuning their idea and gathering 
information and feedback from industry professionals. 

“We had been feeling very confident with regards to nailing our concept and 
delivering it effectively to the judges,” Kia said. 

“We took the advice of our business mentors on board and being flexible with 
change and open to suggestions, practised a lot for our presentation and did 
loads of research to make sure that the product was unique and valuable.” 

The next steps for this dynamic duo are to create an MVP (minimal viable 
product) and enter the testing phase with real farmers. 

“We will use Kia’s family garage to manufacture our product in-house in the 
beginning stages. This is where we will begin our journey to establish Gen 
Aquarius,” Ethan said. 

“We will continue to make improvements until it meets customer satisfaction 
and are focused towards making a fully functional product to begin selling in the 
near future.” 

Kia and Ethan plan to enter more entrepreneurial competitions to further 
increase their innovation portfolio. 

 

 

 

 



Spotlight Q&A • Tuesday 1 June 2021 • By The Rev'd Jamee-Lee 
Callard  

Q&A with pioneering priest, cradle Anglican and 
animal lover, The Rev’d Jamee Callard 

The Rev'd Jamee Callard inviting people to gather online for Holy Hermits Online 
Christmas services in December 2020  

The Rev’d Jamee Callard is currently partnering with St John’s Cathedral in her 
role as priest for innovative new ministry, Holy Hermits Online. Prior to this role, 
she served as an intentional interim minister. 

Where do you currently live and where do you worship?  

Currently, I live in Murarrie on Brisbane’s south side with my husband Damian 
and our two cats, Mash and Star. I worship with the Holy Hermits Online 
Community every Sunday on Zoom and in Holy Hermits Online’s occasional 
contemplative services. 

How long have you been involved in the Anglican Church and in what role? 

I’m what would be called a ‘cradle Anglican’, having been born into and raised 
with the people of St Peter’s, Southport. My first involvement as a child was 
around our children’s church ministry, assisting with lessons and often 
promoting fundraising for our new playground during the church notices from a 
young age. Gradually, this grew to include becoming an Liturgical Assistant and 
helping with youth group before I felt called to ordination. 

https://holyhermits.com.au/


Before my current role, I was an intentional interim minister, with my last locum 
appointment carried out at St Gabriel’s, Carindale with the wonderfully faithful 
people there. 

What is your current role and what does your role involve?  

The current role that God has gifted me with is to lead the new Holy Hermits 
Online community as we pioneer a new way of being Church online and make 
faith accessible through the vehicle of technology. Our mission greatly excites 
me, as we seek to outreach to those who cannot attend church in person and 
invite them into fellowship where we can all exercise ministry together. 

Can you tell us a little about Holy Hermits Online? 

Holy Hermits Online currently represents a diverse group of people, gathering 
from all over Australia, as well as internationally, with varied circumstances of 
ability, health, disposition and faith experience. We have seekers as well as 
seasoned churchgoers, and are forming ecumenical relationships as well, so all 
are welcome to join the Holy Hermits Online community by visiting our website 
and submitting their email address to be included in our send-outs. 

What projects and activities are you currently working on? 

Currently, we are working on a new partnership with St John’s Cathedral and 
look forward to coming alongside the Cathedral Precinct team as we explore 
online faith community together. Being an experimental ministry, it is extremely 
encouraging to find a home with the Cathedral and try new things from a central 
space of ministry, enabling greater confidence in our outreach. We are also 
seeking other partnerships with parishes and agencies to share the invitation to 
our online community for their folk who may be in need of a temporary (for 
example, due to COVID-19) or long-term online spiritual home. 

What have been the highlights of your time as a priest so far?  

I have really enjoyed being with communities experiencing change and seeing 
how, with a balance of sensitive pastoral care and enthusiasm for trying new 
things, the Holy Spirit can move communities from one season of ministry to 
another with grace. 

What have been the key challenges of your roles so far and how have you 
worked through these?  

The biggest challenge in this role has been stepping outside of known ministry 
spaces and expressing our mission to others in such a way that they get on 

https://holyhermits.com.au/pages/sign-up
https://holyhermits.com.au/about/partners-in-ministry


board and don’t feel threatened by the newness of it all. Gladly, I have applied 
some of what I learnt as an intentional interim minister and sought to come 
alongside others in conversation and gently share the many positive possibilities 
having Holy Hermits Online as part of the wider Church presents. 

Can you tell us a little about your personal faith journey?  

God has always been there for me, a felt presence of love and acceptance. From 
about the age of four, I recall feeling profound belonging with the people of God 
in community and have loved growing in faith and learning more about God’s 
story. 

How and when did you feel called to the priesthood? 

At the age of 18, I was completing my Cert IV in veterinary nursing, with an entry 
to a Bachelor of Education deferred, when I asked God to use me for serving 
Jesus in the world and to make clear to me how I could be of use for the 
Kingdom. Two weeks later the answer came. As I was already under The Rev’d 
Harry Reuss’ wing as a Liturgical Assistant and church craft apprentice at St 
Peter’s, he invited me to consider an Ad Clerum encouraging discernment from 
within the Church. All doors opened after that to lead me to reflection, 
discernment, formation, ordination, curacy, interim ministry and now pioneering 
online outreach. 

The Rev’d Jamee Callard and her parents Viki and Phil at St John’s, Bulimba on the 
occasion of her first celebration of communion in 2017 

 



Why did you decide to become a priest? 

It seemed to be the best fit with the ontology God had gifted me with and where 
I was called to be of most use to share God’s love with others. 

What advice do you have for those considering entering into the 
priesthood in our Diocese?  

It takes humility and vulnerability to present for ministry of any kind. Be ready to 
grow and even change through the discernment process. Regardless of whether 
you end up in ordained ministry or not, seeking God’s direction and leading for 
your life is always a good thing, even if it is not what you could have anticipated, 
imagined or orchestrated for yourself. 

What is your favourite scripture and why?  

Matthew 11.28-30 is my favourite scripture: “Come to me, all you that are weary 
and are carrying heavy burdens, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, 
and learn from me; for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest 
for your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.” 

Finding rest for my soul when my body doesn’t find much, is such a relief living 
with a chronic illness. When the burden of Fibromyalgia fatigue and pain gets to 
be too much, knowing that Jesus feels it with me and invites me to come to him 
for rest, is what keeps me going or what gives me permission to stop and just 
be. 

What person of faith inspires you the most and why?  

St Julian of Norwich is my favourite holy hermit, and whom we honour at HHO 
on 8 May. She has been a source of encouragement for many others during the 
COVID-19 period, living through four sweeps of the Black Death in the middle 
ages and having her own near-death experience. Her work Revelations of Divine 
Love, the first published in English by a woman, relates her death-bed wisdom 
through 16 ‘showings’ (or visions), communicating a theology of God and love 
which sits really well with me. 

What are the primary strengths of the Church and what is the best way to 
make the most of these for the benefit of our communities?  

In my view, the Church, like the broader world we live in, is a mess. This 
messiness should be named, and where possible celebrated, as it best reflects 
the relatable human condition and provides ground for God’s love and mercy to 
be planted. We do ourselves a disservice when we try and present a Church that 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+11.28-30+&version=NRSV
https://anglicanfocus.org.au/2020/05/01/julian-of-norwich-all-shall-be-well/


has it all together. We are made up of real people, so let’s be honest with one 
another and others to authentically live as the Body of Christ. 

What are the primary challenges currently encountered by the Church and 
what is the best way to overcome these for the benefit of our 
communities?  

Clergy support and empowerment are the biggest challenge I currently observe 
around me in the Church. COVID-19 has gifted us with a much needed shift in 
ministry space, but that comes at an additional cost. We need our whole 
community to take a greater interest in supporting their clergy now more than 
ever. That could be a conversation starting with “Are you ok?” or giving 
permission to take time out to recharge and self-care (we struggle to give 
ourselves this permission a lot of the time) or even keeping us accountable 
(gently) to the pace which we are trying to maintain if it is unhealthy. Care for us 
the way that you would expect us to care for you. 

What is the best piece of advice you have ever received and who gave you 
this advice?  

“Your day of is your day off”, so no looking at emails, answering phone calls or 
text messages, unless someone is dying or has an urgent need. This healthy 
boundary setting and expectation management within community was gifted to 
me by my mentor The Rev’d John Milburn during curacy and I am so grateful he 
taught me how to maintain these for the wellbeing of both myself and my 
community. 

What do you do in your free time to recharge and relax?  

Currently I am working three days a week with Holy Hermits Online, which 
leaves me with four days off. On these days I work on my health with intentional 
therapies and resting alongside my lazy kittens. I also love to paint my nails. 

What needs do the Holy Hermits Online community have to become 
sustainable and how can the wider Church help? 

The biggest need we have is spreading the invitation and making new 
connections. 

If you (or someone in your circles) is unable or disinclined to attend Church in 
person, then please check out and share our website and consider joining our 
community by signing up. 

 

https://holyhermits.com.au/


The wider Diocesan community can help by: 

• Being open to partnership conversations as we make contact with clergy 
and Parish Councils, or even make contact with us first! Check out the 
partnership page on our website. 

• Pray for our growth and financial stability. As yet, we are unable to sustain 
our budget of $5,587 per month. Please consider a one-off or ongoing gift 
by visiting the Give page on our website and using our simple and secure 
online platform. 

• Share the invitation far and wide – all are welcome! We have flyers and 
posters available for download and distribution. 

Reflections • Thursday 20 May 2021 • By Archbishop Phillip 
Aspinall  

International prayers for the Diocese of Brisbane 

 

From time to time I receive greetings, promises of prayers and good wishes from 
fellow Anglicans around the world, both for me personally and for our Diocesan 
community. 

When the international community is made aware that we, as a nation or as a 
state, are suffering after a natural disaster these uplifting messages sometimes 
come to me in abundance. They are always filled with love, hope, comfort and 
inspiration. 

https://holyhermits.com.au/about/partners-in-ministry
https://holyhermits.com.au/give
https://holyhermits.com.au/about
https://holyhermits.com.au/about


More recently, I received some uplifting and encouraging email messages that I 
would like to share with you. These emails were sent in late April following our 
Diocese’s inclusion in the Anglican Communion’s Anglican Cycle of Prayer. 

Each day of the Cycle of Prayer is dedicated to a specific Diocese, Province or 
Ministry District, with this information available on the ‘Pray Daily’ page of 
anglican focus (see the first line of each day’s list of intercessions), as well as on 
the Anglican Communion website. 

I hope that you are as uplifted as I was when reading these heartfelt messages, 
and I encourage all members of our community to join in this unifying Cycle of 
Prayer. 

From Truro Cathedral in Cornwall: 

Greetings from Truro Cathedral in the UK. 

During services yesterday we prayed for you and for the Diocese of Brisbane as 
you were included in the Anglican Cycle of Prayer which is included in our 
Diocesan Prayer Diary. We gave thanks for your faith and ministry and for those 
who live and work within your diocese as well as for the parishes, churches, 
clergy and those who are involved in the life of the church in any way. 

In the UK we have a successful vaccination programme which is currently 
underway and we are slowly emerging from our latest lockdown. There is 
nevertheless much anxiety and concern among many people. This situation is 
not unique to the UK and is of concern throughout many countries of the world, 
some of whom are experiencing a severe surge in infections. We therefore also 
prayed for you and your family at this difficult and uncertain and worrying time 
and this email is being sent as a sign of encouragement and mutual support. 

Please be assured of our continuing thoughts and prayers. 

Best wishes, 

Simon, 
Canon Precentor 

From a prayer group in St Margaret’s Anglican Church, Tokyo: 

Dear Bishop Phillip John Aspinall, 

“You called my name 
Then I ran out of that grave 

https://anglicanfocus.org.au/category/front-page/spirituality/pray-daily/
https://www.anglicancommunion.org/resources/cycle-of-prayer/download-the-acp.aspx


Out of the darkness 
Into Your glorious day.” 

We are the members of online daily morning prayers initiated by a group of St 
Margaret’s Anglican church in Tokyo, Japan. 

We are now about 40 people mainly from several Anglican parishes, and some 
members of Catholic and other Protestant churches. 

Yesterday morning, we prayed for you and for the Diocese of Brisbane, following 
the the Anglican Cycle of Prayer, especially at this time of great challenges. 

May God bless you and all the members of Brisbane Diocese. 

Yes, we are united in prayer. 

In communion, 
The members of online morning prayers in Tokyo, Japan 

From Deacon Glennda Hardin, Texas: 

Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

I am praying today for health and safety for all of you, the lay people, clergy and 
bishop of the Diocese of Brisbane. I pray also that you will be led by the Holy 
Spirit and follow the way of love. 

Faithfully, Glennda Hardin 
Temple, Texas, USA 

From a member of the Episcopal Church of the Transfiguration, 
Dallas: 

Dear Bishop Phillip, 

Today, I am praying for you and the Diocese of Brisbane, Australia.  May God 
continue to abundantly bless you and grant you wisdom to lead His people 
according to His Will.  I pray that God will give relief from COVID19 and comfort 
and heal those who have suffered from this and other illnesses.  May a COVID19 
vaccine be available for all people in your diocese.  I pray for healing and 
reconciliation among the aboriginal people and all people who call Australia 
their home and that the Aboriginal people are treated with equality as children 
of Our Father.  I thank God for you and your ministry and pray that your 



congregations experience great as as they serve the Lord.  May the Peace of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ always be with you in all that you do. 

Your sister in Christ, 

Sherrie Abney 
Member of the Episcopal Church of the Transfiguration Dallas, Texas USA 

From Raquel Hitchman, Executive Assistant to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s Adviser on Anglican Communion Affairs: 

Your Grace 

Prayers will be said for you and the Diocese of Brisbane by the Lambeth Palace 
community for Thursday 29 April 2021. 

We remember especially all those who are affected by the Covid-19 pandemic at 
this time. 

God of compassion, 
be close to those who are ill, afraid or in isolation. 
In their loneliness, be their consolation; 
in their anxiety, be their hope; 
in their darkness, be their light; 
through him who suffered alone on the cross, 
but reigns with you in glory, 

Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

This comes with our warm greetings, and our prayers for God’s blessing on your 
ministry. 

With best wishes, 

Raquel 
Raquel Hitchman | Executive Assistant to the Archbishop of Canterbury’s Adviser 
on Anglican Communion Affairs 

May these prayers and the assurance of my prayers bless and encourage you. 



Yours in Christ, 
The Most Rev’d Dr Phillip Aspinall 
Archbishop of Brisbane 

News • Saturday 29 May 2021 • By Coalition of Peaks  

Coalition of Peaks calls for braver and more 
impactful action 

 

Reconciliation requires action from all Australians! This year’s National 
Reconciliation Week urges the Reconciliation movement towards braver and 
more impactful action. 

A reconciled nation is where Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples have 
full control over our own destinies; where we live freely and equally, 
unencumbered by trauma and poor life outcomes; and where there is true 
recognition of our rights as First Peoples of this land; and, where our cultures 
and languages are honoured, protected and flourish. 

The historic Partnership and National Agreements on Closing the Gap provide a 
framework for all governments, policy makers, service delivery organisations 
and institutions, and all Australians, to take meaningful and impactful action 
towards Reconciliation. They are centred on what Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples have been saying for decades is needed to achieve equality in 
life outcomes between our peoples and other Australians, whilst strengthening 
our right to self-determination and identity as First Nations peoples. 



The National Agreement is built around four Priority Reforms that will support 
lasting change for our peoples. 

They are:  

1. Building new partnerships between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
communities and organisations and governments to share in decisions 
that impact on our lives. 

2. Strengthening the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community-
controlled organisations to deliver services and programs to our peoples. 

3. Transforming government agencies, institutions and organisations to 
address systemic racism and make them more accountable to our 
peoples. 

4. Improving the sharing of data and information with Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander organisations so we can make more informed decisions 
about our future. 

The foundations have been set to improve the life outcomes of our peoples. 
Governments, policy makers, service delivery providers and organisations and 
all Australians need to transform the way they engage with Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples centred on the Priority Reforms. 

This year’s National Reconciliation Week is a chance to take action and do your 
part to implement the National Agreement on Closing the Gap and the Priority 
Reforms and contribute to a more reconciled nation! 

The Coalition of Peaks challenges every Australian on this 
Reconciliation journey to action: 

• Becoming familiar and learning about both the Partnership and 
National Agreements. 

• Supporting their implementation and promoting them in your own 
organisation or business. 

• Encouraging your community to become involved. 
• Talking to governments on how to apply the commitments under the 

Agreements to communities and organisations across the country. 
• Making sure our precious Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

community-controlled media sector is involved in all communications 
about the Agreements. 

Editor’s note: The theme for this year’s National Reconciliation Week is 
‘More than a word. Reconciliation takes action’. ACSQ Reconciliation Action 
Plan Coordinator Sandra King OAM is coordinating some exciting NRW 



events – find out more by visiting the anglican focus Events page. You can 
download a suite of NRW resources on the National Reconciliation Week 
resources webpage. Reconciliation Australia asks that local NRW events be 
registered via the NRW website. 

News • Tuesday 1 June 2021 • By Anglican Communion News 
Service  

Scientists and theologians join forces for new 
Anglican Communion Science Commission 

Photo Credit: National Cancer Institute, UK  

A new Anglican Communion Science Commission (ACSC) is being formed to 
“resource the whole Anglican Communion for courageous and confident 
spiritual leadership in issues involving science.” 

The ACSC will be co-chaired by the Archbishop of Cape Town, Thabo Makgoba 
and the Bishop of Oxford, Stephen Croft. 

The ACSC will formally launch at the Lambeth Conference in Canterbury, 
England, in July and August next year, and will hold its first conference shortly 
afterwards. 

Scientists, theologians, and bishops from around the globe are being invited by 
the Anglican Communion’s Secretary General, Dr Josiah Idowu-Fearon, to serve 

https://anglicanfocus.org.au/category/events/
https://nrw.reconciliation.org.au/posters-and-resources-2021/
https://nrw.reconciliation.org.au/events/submit-new-nrw-event


as Commissioners. The Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby, has asked 
Anglican Communion Primates to nominate a Bishop from their Church to serve 
as provincial representatives at conferences of the Commission. 

Science will be a significant feature at the 2022 Lambeth Conference. Today, 
organisers have posted a series of videos, exploring the relationship between 
science and faith, on the Lambeth Conference website. 

In an introductory video, the Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby, spoke of 
the importance of science, saying: “it is scientific advance that has lifted so many 
people out of poverty. It is scientific advance that has enabled the world to feed 
itself. 

“It is widespread science that has enabled us to produce vaccines at a speed that 
even five years ago – a year ago – would have been thought unimaginable. It is 
science that has begun to give us a big picture of our place in the world. It is 
science that has driven our consciousness of the danger to the world from 
climate change – and what we can do about it in the future. 

“In all these things, it is science which has been a gift to human beings.” 

He continued: “But the reaction of the Church has, for many years – and many 
centuries one might say – been very cautious about science and remains so 
today. Or there is fear. 

“We talk about human beings playing at being God, we talk about loss of control; 
of changes to DNA. We talk about all kinds of things that lead to people being 
frightened. And particularly as we move and look forward over the next 10 or 20 
years, if we think it has been quick so far, as President Reagan used to say: ‘you 
ain’t seen nothing yet.’ 

“That is a reason why Christians need to be both knowledgeable and able to ask 
questions and think about science.” 

Among the scientists who have agreed to be Commissioners are Dr Derrick 
Aarons, the Chief Executive Officer at the Health Professions Authority in the 
Turks and Caicos Islands; Professor Kwamena Sagoe, Head of Virology at the 
University of Ghana’s Department of Medical Microbiology and a member of the 
editorial board of the Journal of Clinical Virology; and, Dr Heather Payne, a 
consultant paediatrician and Senior Medical Officer for the Welsh Government. 

Theologians serving as Commissioners include Professor Joseph Galgalo, former 
Vice Chancellor and Associate Professor of Theology at Saint Paul’s University in 

https://www.lambethconference.org/resources/talking-about-faith-and-science


Limuru, Kenya; Professor Jennifer Strawbridge, Associate Professor in New 
Testament Studies at the University of Oxford in the UK; and, Professor Andrew 
Briggs, Professor of Nanomaterials at the University of Oxford, an expert in 
acoustic microscopy and materials for quantum technologies. 

Professor Briggs is also acting as convenor of the ACSC as it begins its work 
ahead of its formal launch at next year’s Lambeth Conference. 

The Anglican Communion Science Commission will have webpages on the 
Anglican Communion website. 

First published on the Anglican Communion News Service website on 21 
May 2021. 

News • Friday 28 May 2021 • By Nils von Kalm  

Protecting the innocent in Kenya 

A group of school girls in Murkurweini, Kenya (Image courtesy of Anglican Overseas Aid)  

It is children who often teach us how to live. They are naturally full of wonder, 
energy and trust. Through their vulnerability, they exude humility and call us to 
be the most loving people we can be. Children can bring out the nature of Christ 
in us. 

When Jesus was teaching, people would sometimes bring their children to him. 
Sometimes, the disciples didn’t like that and pushed them away. Jesus was 

https://anglicancommunion.org/acsc
https://anglicancommunion.org/acsc
https://www.anglicannews.org/news/2021/05/scientists-and-theologians-join-forces-for-new-anglican-communion-science-commission.aspx


indignant at the disciples’ actions because he valued children and saw them as 
important. 

Anglican Overseas Aid’s (AOA’s) work in Kenya focuses on protecting children 
and enabling them to thrive. While COVID-19 has taken its toll on many in the 
communities where AOA works, it has exacerbated existing vulnerabilities for 
children, particularly young girls. When the schools closed, children were 
exposed to danger. Without the protection of school, many children started 
working to help support their families. Children were put to manual labour 
instead of being in school learning. More insidiously, girls became more 
vulnerable to child marriage, undergoing cutting rituals (female genital 
mutilation), and the rates of teenage pregnancy increased. 

Fortunately, there has been some help. Anne is a teacher in a remote primary 
school in Laikipia county, Kenya. She is passionate in her mission to change the 
lives of the girls in her school, and the school is very determined to give the 
children the best opportunities it can. 

But the road hasn’t been easy. Anne speaks of a troubling culture and attitude 
towards girls in the local community that has been changing lately, but is still 
present. The positive changes they were seeing have been set back by the 
COVID-19 related closure of schools in 2020. 

In a primary school where the oldest children are 13-14 years old, Anne says that 
it is common for girls to fall pregnant. They teach the girls, “no one has the right 
to dictate to you about your life; you should be the one who has the choice of 
what you want to do.” 

Slowly the attitude towards female genital mutilation (FGM) has been changing 
too, although Anne says the two issues are connected. 

“When I started here, I tried to get to the root cause of why someone would 
subject a young girl to that terrible thing?” Anne said. 

“According to the culture, if girls get pregnant without going through the cut, 
then they are an outcast; it is a taboo. 

“So, the mothers prepare the girls and subject them to the cut at an early age, 
just in case she becomes pregnant. To ‘protect her’ from being an outcast.” 

Since COVID-19 closed the schools, the children have been separated from 
teachers like Anne. Now more than ever, young girls need systems like school 



guidance counselling and child protection committees in their communities to 
protect them through their most vulnerable years of life. 

AOA’s partner in Kenya, the Anglican Church of Kenya (ACK), is giving priority to 
the safeguarding of children. During the COVID-19 pandemic, ACK has been 
educating and supporting community leaders to intervene where there are child 
rights violations, even rescuing young girls who have fallen victim to early 
marriage. For young girls who have been subject to harassment and become 
pregnant, they help reconcile them with family members and help provide 
access to counselling and support services. 

Despite the help from ACK, much remains to be done. 

You can donate to Anglican Overseas Aid’s ‘Protecting the innocent’ End of 
Financial Year Appeal by visiting the AOA website, calling 1800 249 880 or 
sending a cheque made payable to Anglican Overseas Aid to: 

Anglican Overseas Aid 
PO Box 389 
Abbotsford, VIC 3067 

News • Monday 31 May 2021 • By Anglican Communion News 
Service  

Anglicans join other faith leaders in global call for 
an end to “vaccine nationalism” 

 

https://anglicanoverseasaid.org.au/donate-online/


Prominent Anglicans have added their names to a letter written by faith leaders 
from around the world calling for an increase in the production of COVID-19 
vaccines, and an end to vaccine nationalism. The Secretary General of the 
Anglican Communion, Dr Josiah Idowu-Fearon, is amongst the prominent 
Anglicans to sign the letter, which has also been endorsed Dr Rowan Williams, 
the former Archbishop of Canterbury; Dr Thabo Makgoba, Archbishop of Cape 
Town; John Davies, Archbishop of Wales; John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh; 
Archbishop Linda Nicholls, Primate of the Anglican Church of Canada; Mark 
Strange, Primus of the Scottish Episcopal Church; and Dr Mouneer Anis, 
Archbishop of Alexandria. 

They are amongst almost 150 religious leaders who have signed the letter. They 
are asking leaders at next month’s G7 meeting for a commitment to take all the 
necessary steps to ensure a global programme of vaccination is undertaken as 
“a global common good”. 

The letter said: “the access of people to life-saving COVID-19 vaccines cannot be 
dependent on people’s wealth, status, or nationality. We cannot abdicate our 
responsibilities to our sisters and brothers by imagining that the market can be 
left to resolve the crisis or pretend to ourselves that we have no obligation to 
others in our shared humanity. Every person is precious. We have a moral 
obligation to reach everyone, in every country.” 

The call comes as part of action from the People’s Vaccine Alliance, a coalition of 
organisations and activists campaigning for a “people’s vaccine” for COVID-19, 
which would be based on shared knowledge and freely available to everyone 
everywhere. 

Fionna Smyth, head of global advocacy and policy for the UK-based 
development agency Christian Aid, said: “we know that our best chance of all 
staying safe is to ensure COVID-19 vaccines are available for all as a global 
common good as soon as possible. This will only be possible with a 
transformation in how vaccines are produced and distributed – pharmaceutical 
corporations must allow the COVID-19 vaccines to be produced as widely as 
possible by sharing their knowledge free from patents. We need a People’s 
Vaccine, not a profit vaccine.” 

In an article written for British newspaper The Guardian, Rowan Williams said 
that the G7 must act to end “vaccine apartheid”. He said: “Future generations will 
look back with incredulity at our failure so far to do what is necessary for global 
public health in the course of this pandemic.” 

https://bit.ly/3e3kUvj
https://bit.ly/3e3kUvj
https://bit.ly/3nyfPym


The religious leaders concluded their letter by saying: “this unprecedented public 
health crisis calls, above all, for global solidarity, for all people to stand together 
as brothers and sisters. The same spirit of unity and common purpose that has 
driven scientists to develop COVID-19 vaccines at breathtaking speed, that drives 
the care of those tending to the sick, must also inspire the leaders of 
government, civil society and the private sector to massively ramp up vaccine 
production so there are sufficient doses for every person in the world to be 
vaccinated… 

“As religious leaders, we join our voices to the call for vaccines that are made 
available to all people as a global common good – a People’s Vaccine. This is the 
only way to end the pandemic.” 

First published on the Anglican Communion News Service website on 7 May 
2021.  

Sunday Devotions • Monday 31 May 2021 • By Bowen Miller  

Sunday Devotion: 6 June 2021, Second Sunday 
after Pentecost 

Bowing down in the midst of trouble 

 

Main Readings: 1 Samuel 8.4-11 (12-15), 16-20, 11.14-15; Psalm 138; 2 
Corinthians 4.13-5.1 (2-5); Mark 3.20-35 [Genesis 3.8-15; Psalm 130] 
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Supplementary Readings: Psalm 132; 1 Peter 1.10-16; 1 Samuel 12.1-15, 19-25; 
Psalm 130; Mark 4.1-12 

“Though I walk in the midst of trouble, you preserve me against the wrath of my 
enemies; you stretch out your hand, and your right hand delivers me.” (Psalm 
138.7) 

Not so long ago, I received a rather angry message from someone I respected. 
And, in that moment and the weeks that followed, I really struggled to know 
what to do with it. I was angry, upset, sad and I wanted to fight back, to make 
this person know the truth! I felt well in the midst of trouble. 

For me, the Psalms are a dance of human emotion and thought, unfiltered and 
raw. I can identify with that because that is the way I experience life. And this 
psalm is a beautiful example of a dance I need to do with myself when feeling 
the way I did when I received the message. Earlier in the Psalm it talks about 
bowing down, worshipping God. And, doing that “in the midst of trouble” is 
maybe one of the most difficult, but the most important things, I can do. 

I know, as I submit and bow down to God, as I re-engage with what Jesus has 
called me to, seeking to emulate His other-centred love, I start to let the pain sit 
and be still. Then the pain starts to remove its teeth and I stop having a tantrum 
about what I think is and isn’t fair. Then I can ask myself, “How do I understand 
and respond in a way that worships God?” 

As I seek to define myself in faithfulness to Jesus, I am reminded in these 
moments of pain how I am called to respond to and love people. 
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